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I am Symphonie,I live on a planet called Majestic.(It is where all 
the unicorns live.)There are three realms on Majestic.The three 
realms stand for the three parts that make up a unicorn 
beauty,magic,and imagination.There are three princesses that are 
next in line to rule these three kingdoms.Celestine princess of 
Beautopia. She is the prettiest princess of all time.Sparkle she is 
the princess of Magix.She is the smartest princess of all 
time.Then there is me Symphonie. I am the princess of 
Imaginatia,and I am dying. The only thing that can cure me is 
the elixir of life. My father has hired all the the knights in the 
kingdom to see which one can save me from this awful fate. The 
knight who can pull the Sword of Life out of the stone that it’s 
in can save me. During the challenge some of the knights tried 
to flirt with me but my dad had them through in the castle 
dungeon.  Forty knights tried to pull the sword from the stone 
but no one could. I got so angry I stood up from my 
throne,walked up to the sword.I put my hands on the 
sword.Thought I let go when I swung my arm in front of me,but 
I found out I was pointing the swords at all of the knights. The 
only one who could save me is me! 
 
 
 



 
    Life or Death of Imaginatia 

(Omniscient) 
By: Ayden C. 

 Symphonie lives on a planet called Majestic.(It is where all the 
unicorns live.)There are three realms on Majestic.The three 
realms stand for the three parts that make up a unicorn 
beauty,magic,and imagination.There are three princesses that are 
next in line to rule these three kingdoms.Celestine princess of 
Beautopia. She is the prettiest princess of all time.Sparkle she is 
the princess of Magix.She is the smartest princess of all 
time.Then there is  Symphonie.She is the princess of 
Imaginatia,and she is dying. The only thing that can cure her is 
the elixir of life. Her father has hired all the the knights in the 
kingdom to see which one can save her from this awful fate. The 
knight who can pull the Sword of Life out of the stone that it’s 
in can save her. During the challenge some of the knights tried 
to flirt with her, but her dad had them through in the castle 
dungeon.  Forty knights tried to pull the sword from the stone 
but no one could. She got so angry she stood up from her 
throne,walked up to the sword.She put my hands on the sword, 
to taunt the knights. She thought when she let go when she 
swung her arm in front of her ,but she found out she was 
pointing the swords at all of the knights. The only one who 
could save Symphony is Symphony ! 



  

 


